Lee & Beverley Martin Endowed Psychology Undergraduate Scholarship

This is a one-year scholarship based on financial need.

$1,000.00

The scholarship may be awarded annually. Eligibility requirements for application are:

1) Submission of all materials by May 1 for the following academic year.
2) Student must be a currently enrolled full-time declared Psychology major, in the 2nd to 4th year.

Selection criteria include:

1) Preference will be given to applicants who have one parent disabled by war.
2) If no applicant meets criterion 1, the scholarship will be awarded to the applicant who has the largest financial need, based on the applicant’s FAFSA form.

May 1, 2020 – all application materials must be submitted
May 15, 2020 – notification of award
APPLICATION:

NAME: _____________________________  MAJOR: _____________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________  CLASS YR: _____________________________
E-MAIL: _____________________________  PHONE: _____________________________
STUDENT ID #: _____________________________

Any other undergraduate school before UH (please list)? ___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

SUPPORTING MATERIALS:

1) A. Photocopy of your parent’s or parents’ most recent IRS tax return, with Social Security Numbers removed OR
   B. Your FAFSA form

2) Financial Need: Explain the circumstances of your financial need, including which of the selection criteria from page 1 apply.

SUBMIT ALL MATERIALS TOGETHER ELECTRONICALLY TO:

Dr. Suzanne Kieffer
Director of Research and Academic Programs, Psychology
Director of Undergraduate Education, Psychology
kieffer@uh.edu

The University of Houston provides equal treatment and opportunity to all persons without regard to race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, veteran status, or sexual orientation except where such distinction is required by law. This statement reflects compliance with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Title I of the Educational Amendment of 1972 and all other federal and state regulations.